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**Voting Procedure**

**Who May Vote** – Missouri students who have read or have had read to them at least four of the nominated titles.

**Voting Deadlines** - Online voting will begin March 1, 2020, and close at 11:59pm on March 10, 2020.

**Voting Procedure** – Each student may vote once for one title. Each school administers its own ballot. MASL has ballots available on its website, however schools may design their own ballots.

Each school tallies the total votes for titles on this sheet in the space to the left, indicating the number of individual votes each book received. Once vote totals are tallied, totals for each title are submitted by schools via a link on the MASL website homepage.

http://www.maslonline.org

If you serve more than one school, please duplicate this form as needed.

**Mailed, emailed or faxed ballots will not be accepted.**